
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Order Instituting Rulemaking mi ilie 
Commission's Own Million in Conduel a 
Comprehensive I Xaminaiion of ln\esior Ow ned Electric 
l lililies' Residential Rale Siruelures. the Transilion lo Time 
Var\ insj and Dynamic Rales, 
and Ollier Statutory Obligations.

Rulemaking 12-i)f>-() I 
( filed June 21. 2012)

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CLAIM INTERVENOR COMPENSATION 
AND, IF REQUESTED (and f X11 checked), ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE’S 
RULING ON THE VOTE SOLAR INITIATIVE’S SHOWING OF SIGNIFICANT

FINANCIAL HARDSHIP

Customer (party intending to claim intenenor compensation): The Vote Solar Initiative ("Vote 
Solar"')

Assigned Al.J: Jeanne McKinney 
Timolhv.1. SullivanAssigned Commissioner: Michael R. Peevey

I hereby certify that the information I have set forth in Parts I, II, III and IV of this Notice of 
Intent (NOI) is true to my best knowledge, information and belief. I further certify that, in 
conformance with the Rules of Practice and Procedure, this NOI and has been served this day 
upon all required persons (as set forth in the Certificate of Service attached as Attachment 1).

Signature: s Kelly \l. I'n/cy

Printed Name:Date: I I 2ft 2012 Kelly M. Foley

PARTI: PROCEDURAL ISSUES
(To be completed by the party (“customer”) intending to claim intervenor compensation)

A. Status as “customer” (see Pub. Util. Code § 1802(b)): The party claims 
“customer” status because the party (check one):

Applies
(check)

1. Category 1: Represents consumers, customers, or subscribers of any electrical, 
gas, telephone, telegraph, or water corporation that is subject to the jurisdiction of 
the Commission (§1802(b)(l)(A)),______________________________________

2. Category 2: Is a representative who has been authorized by a “customer” (§
1802(b)(1)(B)),

3. Category 3: Represents a group or organization authorized pursuant to its articles 
of incorporation or bylaws to represent the interests of residential customers, to 
represent “small commercial customers” (§ 1802(h)) who receive bundled electric 
service from an electrical corporation

(§ 1802(b)(1)(C)), or to represent another eligible group.______________________

X

4. The parly's explanation of its customer status, economic interest (if any), with anv 
documentation (such as articles of incorporation or Inlaws) that supports the party's

DO NOT CHECK THIS BOX if no finding of sigpificant financial hardship is needed (in cases where 
there is a valid rebuttable presumption of eligibility (Part 111(A)(3)) or significant financial hardship 
showing has been deferred to the intervenor compensation claim).
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"customer" slams. Any attached documents should he identified in Pari IV.

Vole Solar is a Oalilbrn ia non-profit. public hen efil corporation with Im ernal Revenue Code 
>j50|(c)(.’) siaius. working lo fight global warming. inerease energy independence. deerease Idssil 
fuel dependenee. and losier economic development by bringing solar energy into die mainstream. 
Vote Solar works principally at the state level, helping lo implement the suite of polieies 
necessary lo huild robust. sustainable and long-term solar markets, founded in 2002. N ote Solar 
has over 50.000 members nationwide, approximately o.ono of which are C ali lorn ians. The vast 
majority of the approxim ately o.ooo Californian m embers are indiv iduals r eceiv ing residential 
electric sen ice from one of the California inv e stor owned utilities. T he interests of these 
customers in this proceeding, and in energy issues in general. are unique an d are not adequately 
represented by other parties that have intervened in the ease. Vole Solar is one ofthe only (if not 
only) non-profit, public benefit organizations dedieated solely lo the advancement of solar energy 
solutions, and Vole Solar's non-profit, public benefit status prevents Vote Solar’s members from 
hav ing a direel economic interest in. or gain from. N ote Solar’s aetiv ities.

In I). ‘>n-04-050. pace 2 0. footnote 14. the C om mission reaffirmed its ”p reviously articulated 
interpretation that compensation be proffered only to customers whose participation arises 
directly from their intere sis as customers." The C ommission explained lha t "|w |ith respect to 
environmental croups. |t he Commission has| eon eluded they were cligibl e in the past with the 
understanding that they r epresent customers w hos e cm ironmental interests include the concern 
that. c.g.. regulatory poli eies encourage the adopt ion of all cosi-elTeeliv e e onservation measures 
and discourage unneeess ary new generating reso urees that are expensive and env ironmentally 
damaging. (D.KN-04-000. mimeo. at .V) They rep resent customers who ha ve a concern for the 
environment which disti nguishes their interests f rom the interests represc nted by Commission 
staff, for example." Con sisteni with this artieula lion. Vole Solar represc ills customers with a 
concern for the environm cut that distinguishes the ir interests from the inte rests represented by- 
other consumer adv oeates w ho hav e interv ened in this ease.

D.ON-04-050 also requires organizations such as \' ole Solar to prov ide a co py of their articles of 
incorporations in their Notice of Intent to Claim In ten enor Compensation ("NOI"). or to provide 
reference lo a previous ft line in which the articles of incorporation were su bmitted. On August 
lo. 2010. in proceeding R. I0-()5-i)(i0. N ote Solar attached articles of ineo rporation and other 
relevant documents to its NOI. On March 3. 2o| I . in that same proceeding. Administrative l.aw 
.Indue Reter \'. Allen issu ed an . Ulminisiraiiw Law .hhhj, c \ Ruling Rc^anlin^ A 'mice nl Inicni m 
(laim hiiciwcnar ( ampc nwuinn ("Rulinu"). Race S of the Rulinu finds that \'o te Solar is a 
customer "as that term is defined in Rublic l lilili es Code ^ ISD2(b)( I )(C) |. that it| would be a 
significant financial hardship for | Note Solar | to participate in | the | proceed inu without an award 
of fees or costs |. and that the Vole Solar| Initiativ e is eligible lo request interv enor compensation 
in | the| proceeding."

li. Timely riling of Notice of In leu I (NOI) ($ 1804(a)(1)): Cheek

1. Is the party’s NOI filed within 30 days after a Prehearing Conference? 
Date of Prehearing Conference: October 24. 2o| 2_________________

Yes X

No

2. Is the party’s NOI filed at another time (for example, because no Prehearing 
Conference was held, the proceeding will take less than 30 days, the schedule did 
not reasonably allow parties to identify issues within the timeframe normally 
permitted, or new issues have emerged)?____________________________________

Yes

No

2a. The party’s description of the reasons for filing its NOI at this other time:
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2h. The party's information on the proceeding number. dale, and decision number lor any 
C ommission decision. Commissioner ruline. AI..I ruline. or oilier document aulhori/ine die 
filine ol'NOI al that oilier lime:

PART II: SCOPE OF ANTICIPATED PARTICIPATION
(To be completed by the party (“customer”) intending to claim intervenor compensation)

A. Planned Participation (§ IS04(n)(2)(A)(i)):
Vole Solar actively supports and advocates for robust solar cncrey policies, includine rale desien 
policies dial are noi only lair and beneficial lo curreni and future solar eiislomers. but sustainable 
in die lone lerm. For this reason. Vole Solar anticipates actively pariieipaiine in all ol'die issues 
described in Section 5.1. at pane of the R. 12-00-0 15 Order Insiilulinu Rulcmakine issued June 
2S. 2012 (”()IR “). Vole Solar also anticipates submiiiinu a rate desien proposal consistent with 
the information prov ided at the (Jctober 24. 2012 Rrehearine Conference.

l o avoid duplication of effort. Vote Solar will attempt to coordinate w illi appropriately aliened 
parlies such as env ironmental organizations. trade associations, and ratepayer adv oeates. Where 
possible. Vole Solar will eneaec in joint advocacy with these oreani/.ations and w ill remain open 
lo settlement possibilities with any and all parties.

Vole Solar will participate in all aspects of this proceeding that mav arise, includine attendance at 
workshops, submission of comments, submission of testimony, participation in hearines. and 
submission of briefine.
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B. The party’s itemized estimate of the compensation that the party expects to request, 
based on the anticipated duration of the proceeding (§ 1804(a)(2)(A)(ii)):____________

Rate $ Total $Item Hours #
Attorney, Expert, and Advocate Fees

KdW M. I olev loo s35n S3 5.noo

William Munson :<>n Stilt) SttD.DOO

Subtotal: S05.i)()t)

Other Fees
' ' '

Subtotal:

Costs

Copying and postage

Subtotal:

TOTAL ESTIMATE $: Spoilt)

Estimated Budget l\v I^slicn:
Preparation and presentation of a rale design proposal: b5".i
Workshops, conferences, pleadings. and oilier procedural requiremenis: 35".>

The reasonableness ol’lhe hourly rales requesied for Vole Solar’s representatives will be 
addressed in Vole Solar’s Request lor Compensation.

■ I The estimated total for ISellv M. I'olev relleels a 50"■, rate reduction for time spent preparin'* 
this XOI. ' ’ ~

When entering items, type over bracketed text; add additional rows to table as necessary.
Estimate may (but does not need to) include estimated Claim preparation time. Claim preparation 
(as well as travel time) is typically compensated at 14 of preparer’s normal hourly rate._________

PART III: SHOWING OF SIGNIFICANT FINANCIAL HARDSHIP
(To be completed by party (“customer”) intending to claim intervenor 

compensation; see Instructions for optionsfor providing this information)
A. The party claims “significant financial hardship” for its Intervenor 
Compensation Claim in this proceeding on the following basis:_______

Applies
(check)

1. “[T]he customer cannot afford, without undue hardship, to pay the costs of 
effective participation, including advocate’s fees, expert witness fees, and 
other reasonable costs of participation” (§ 1802(g)); or________________
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2. “[I]n the case of a group or organization, the economic interest of the
individual members of the group or organization is small in comparison to the 
costs of effective participation in the proceeding” (§ 1802(g))._____________

X

3. A § 1802(g) finding of significant financial hardship in another proceeding, 
made within one year prior to the commencement of this proceeding, created a 
rebuttable presumption of eligibility for compensation in this proceeding (§ 
1804(b)(1))._____________________________________________________
AI..I ruling (or CPI (' decision) issued in proceeding number:

In proceeding R. 10-05-000. Adminisirativ e I .aw Judge Reter V. Allen issued an 
Administrative Law Judge’s Ruling Regarding Notice of Intent to Claim linen enor 
Compensation ("Ruling”). Rage 8 of the Ruling finds that it "would be a significant 
financial hardship lor | Vote Sular| to participate in |the| proceeding without an award 
of fees or costs.”

Dale of AI..I ruling (or CIH ( decisioni:

March 5. 201 I

11. The parlj’s explanation of the Tactual basis lor its claim of "significant financial 
hardship" (j$ 1802(g)) (necessary documentation. il~ warranted, is attached to the NOI):
The economic interests of individual Vole Solar members are small when compared to the costs 
of effective participation. As slated above. Vole Solar represents the interests of California Vote 
Solar members w ho are IOC customers. These customers share an interest in Vole Solar’s
mission to light global vv tinning, increase energy independence, decrease fossil fuel dependence, 
and foster economic development by bringing solar energy into the mainstream. The purposes 
and intents of ill is proceeding directly affect this interest. The ultimate impact of this interest, 
however, is extremely broad in nature and inures directlv to the public good and cannot 
realistically be quantified on an individual level, finis, because ofthe economies of public versus 
individual benefits, the individual benefit theoreticalK approaches zero. A near zero benefit is 
exircmelv small relative the estimated V)().()()() financial burden these customers would incur 
without Vole Solar’s representation.

PART IV: ATTACHMENTS DOCUMENTING SPECIFIC 
ASSERTIONS MADE IN THIS NOTICE

(The party (“customer”) intending to claim intervenor compensation 
identifies and attaches documents; add rows as necessary)

Attachment No. Description
Certificate of Service1
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ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE RULING2
__________________ (ALJ completes)__________________

Check all 
that apply

1. The Notice of Intent (NOl) is rejected for the following reasons:
a. The NOI has not demonstrated the party’s status as a “customer” for the 

following reason(s):

b. The NOI has not demonstrated that the NOI was timely filed (Part 1(B)) for the 
following reason(s):

c. The NOI has not adequately described the scope of anticipated participation (Part 
II, above) for the following reason(s):

2. The NOI has demonstrated significant financial hardship for the reasons set 
forth in Part III of the NOI (above).____________________________________
3. The NOI has not demonstrated significant financial hardship for the following 
reason(s):

4. The ALJ provides the following additional guidance (see § 1804(b)(2)):

IT IS RULED that:
Check a!! 
that apply

1. The Notice of Intent is rejected.

2. Additional guidance is provided to the customer as set forth above.

3. The customer has satisfied the eligibility requirements of Pub. Util. Code 
§ 1804(a).____________________________________________________
4. The customer has shown significant financial hardship.

5. The customer is preliminarily determined to be eligible for intervenor compensation 
in this proceeding. However, a finding of significant financial hardship in no way 
ensures compensation.

Dated , at San Francisco, California.

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

2 An ALJ Ruling needs notbe issued unless: (a) the NOI is deficient; (b) the ALT desires to address 
specific issues raised by tie NOI (to point out similar positions, areas of potential duplication in showings, 
unrealistic expectations fcr compensation, or other matters that may affect the customer’s Intervenor 
Compensation Claim); or(c) the NOI has included a claim of “significant financial hardship” that requires 
a finding under § 1802(g)
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